




AWARDS



1991 Casa Goldfarb | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award

1992 Project submitted for the Conselho Regional de Engenharia e Arquitetura | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award

1994  Giovanna Baby | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award

1999 F/Nazca Saatchi & Saatchi Media Agency| Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award

2000  Forum | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award
2000 Inglaterra House | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award
2000 Inglaterra House | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Rino Levi Award

2002 Disco |Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Honorable Mention
2002  Forneria San Paolo |Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Honorable Mention

2004 Zezinho sideboard| Best Contemporary Design Award | Feira Decorex | London, UK
2004 Casa Marrom | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Ex-aequo Award
2004  Clube Chocolate | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Ex-aequo Award
2004 Praça da Amauri | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Ex-aequo Award

2005 Praça da Amauri | VI Bienal Internacional de Arquitetura de São Paulo | Ex-aequo Award

2006 Vertical House | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Honorable Mention_Housing Category
2006  Pequenos Crimes Conjugais Stage Design| Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award_Exhibition and Stage Design Category
2006 Fazenda 3 Pedras | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Honorable Mention_Renovation and Remodelation Category
2006 Furniture and Objects Range | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award_Furniture Category

2007  Clube Chocolate | Top XXI Mercado Design Award | Honorable Mention
2007  Forneria Rio | Top XXI Mercado Design Award

2008  Livraria da Vila | D&AD Awards | Award Yellow Pencil | London, UK
2008  Livraria da Vila | Spark! Awards | Award Spark! | San Francisco, USA
2008  Livraria da Vila | World Architecture Festival | Honorable Mention_Shopping Category| Barcelona, Spain
2008  Livraria da Vila | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award_Built Commercil Projects Category
2008  Livraria da Vila (Cidade Jardim) | Instituto de Arquitetos do Brasil/SP | Award_Interior Design Category

2009 Iporanga House LICC Awards | Honorable Mention | London, UK
2009 360º Building| MIPIM AR Future Projects Awards | Award_Residential Category| Cannes, France
2009 360º Building | MIPIM AR Future Projects Awards | Award_Overall Winner| Cannes, France
2009 360º Building | International Property Awards | Residential Awards_Architecture Award, High-Rise
2009 360º Building | World Architecture Festival | Honorable Mention_ Future Projects Residential Category| Barcelona, Spain
2009 Hotel Fasano | International Property Awards | Commercial Awards_Best Hotel Category
2009  Clube Chocolate | LICC Awards | Honorable Mention | London, UK
2009  Havaianas | Red Dot Awards Product Design | Award Red Dot | Essen, Germany
2009  Havaianas | IDEA Awards/Brasil | Gold Medal
2009  Havaianas | IDEA Awards/USA| Gold Medal
2009  Havaianas | Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2009  Havaianas | World Architecture Festival | Award_Shopping Category| Barcelona, Spain



2009  Livraria da Vila | Red Dot Awards Product Design | Award Best of the Best | Essen, Germany
2009  Livraria da Vila | LICC Awards | Honorable Mention | London, UK
2009  Livraria da Vila | Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2009  Livraria da Vila | International Property Awards | Commercial Awards_Architecture
2009  Livraria da Vila (Cidade Jardim) | Red Dot Awards Product Design | Award Red Dot | Essen, Germany
2009  Livraria da Vila (Cidade Jardim) | Top XXI Mercado Design Award | Award_Commercial Space Category
2009  Livraria da Vila (Cidade Jardim) | IDEA Awards/Brasil | Gold Medal

2010 Bar Numero | Leaf Awards | Award_International Interior Design Category | London, UK
2010 Bar Numero | Spark! Awards | Bronze Award | San Francisco, USA
2010 Bar Numero | Interior Design | Best of Year Awards
2010 Grecia House| Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2010 Grecia House| International Property Awards | Residential Awards | Honorable Mention | Essex, UK
2010 Grecia House| Interior Design | Best of Year Awards
2010 Pracicaba House| Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2010 Santo Amaro House | Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2010  Carina Duek | Interior Design | Best of Year Awards | NYC, USA
2010  Havaianas | Design Week Awards | Award Retail Interiors | London, UK
2010  Havaianas | International Property Awards | Commercial Awards | Honorable Mention | Essex, UK
2010  Livraria da Vila (Cidade Jardim) | Design Week Awards | Award Retail Interiors | London, UK
2010  Livraria da Vila (Cidade Jardim) | Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2010 Midrash | Red Dot Awards Product Design | Award Red Dot | Essen, Germany
2010 Midrash | iF Product Design | Hannover, Germany
2010 Midrash | IDEA Awards/Brasil | Bronze Medal
2010 Midrash | Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2010 Midrash | International Property Awards | Commercial Awards | Honorable Mention | Essex, UK
2010 Villas Fasano | International Property Awards | Residential Awards | Honorable Mention | Essex, UK

2011 Bar Numero | iF Communication Awards  | Hannover, Germany
2011 Bar Numero | Red Dot Awards Product Design | Award Red Dot | Essen, Germany
2011 Bar Numero | IDEA Awards/Brasil | Medalha de Prata
2011 Bar Numero | IDEA Awards/USA | Bronze Medal
2011 Bar Numero | Design Week Awards | Hospitality Environments | Honorable Mention | London, UK
2011 Terra Nova House | Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2011 Square Nine Hotel | Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2011 Fasano Las Piedras Hotel | Good Design Awards | Award | Tokyo, Japan
2011 Square Nine Hotel | Spark! Awards | Award Spark! | San Francisco, USA
2011 Fasano Las Piedras Hotel | Spark! Awards | Bronze Award | San Francisco, USA
2011 Square Nine Hotel | International Property Awards | Hotel Awards | Honorable Mention | Essex, UK
2011 Fasano Las Piedras Hotel | International Property Awards | Hotel Awards | Award | Essex, UK
2011 Farmacinha | Wallpaper* Design Awards 2012  | Best Beauty Kit |  London, UK
2011 Fasano Las Piedras Hotel | World Architecture Festival | Honorable Mention_Holiday Category | Barcelona, Spain
2011 Fasano Las Piedras Hotel | Interior Design | Best of Year Awards | Hospitality, Hotel Small Category | NYC, USA

2012 Oka Building | MIPIM AR Future Projects Awards | Award_Residential Category | Cannes, France
2012 Oka Building | MIPIM AR Future Projects Awards | Award_Overall Winner | Cannes, France
2012 Fasano Las Piedras Hotel | International Architecture Awards | The Chicago Athenaeum |Chicago, USA
2012 Fazenda Boa Vista (Fasano Hotel) | International Architecture Awards | The Chicago Athenaeum | Chicago, USA



2012 Fazenda Boa Vista (Golf Clubhouse) | World Architecture Festival |Prêmio_Sport | Singapore, Singapore
2012 Geneses House | World Architecture Festival |Award_Villa Category | Singapore, Singapore
2012 Fazenda Boa Vista (Fasano Hotel) | Interior Design | Best of Year Awards | Hospitality, Hotel Small | NYC, USA
2012 Fazenda Boa Vista (Fasano Hotel) | Good Design Awards | Award| Tokyo, Japan
2012 Livraria da Vila (Shopping JK Iguatemi) | iF Communication Awards  | Hannover, Germany
2012 Fazenda Boa Vista (Sede do Centro Equestre) | iF Communication Awards  | Hannover, Germany
2012 Fazenda Boa Vista (Fasano Hotel) | IIDA Latin America Awards  | Chicago, USA
2012 Fazenda Boa Vista (Fasano Hotel) | International Property Awards | Hotel Awards | 5-Star Award| Essex, UK
2012 Livraria da Vila (Shopping JK Iguatemi) | International Property Awards | Americas Awards | 5-Star Award_Retail| Essex, UK
2012 Fazenda Boa Vista (Sede do Centro Equestre) | International Property Awards | Americas Awards | 5-Star Award_Leisure| Essex, 
2012 Fasano Las Piedras Hotel (Swimming-pool Bar) | Restaurant and Bar Design Awards | Award_International   Bar | London, UK

2013 Livraria da Vila (Shopping JK Iguatemi) | German Design Award 2014 |  Frankfurt, Alemanha
2013 360º Building | International Property Awards | Americas Awards | Honorable Mention_High-rise Architecture | Essex, UK
2013 Fazenda Boa Vista (Spa) | Interior Design | Best of Year Awards | Award_Beauty/Spa/fitness | NYC, USA

2014 Geneses House | Wallpaper* Design Awards | The Judges’ Award_Best New Private House | San Francisco, USA



SELECT PROJECTS



ATLANTIS BUILDING
São Paulo, Brazil (1993)



ANTARES BUILDING
São Paulo, Brazil (1996)



METROPOLIS BUILDING
São Paulo, Brazil (1996)



MINNEAPOLIS BUILDING
Sao Paulo, Brazil (2006)

Use: Office
Total built area: 4,190 sqm
Unit area: 33 sqm 
Number of units: 120 (8 units per floor)
Number of floors: 15



PANORAMA BUILDING
Sao Paulo, Brazil (2007)

Panorama Building is a retro-fit project that converted a commercial building 

into a residential one, in Vila Nova Conceição neighborhood, just a few blocks 

away from the Ibirapuera Park.

Four different floor plans - apartments varying from 300 sqm to 450 sqm - are 

distributed along 8 floors. Each unit features 2 bedrooms and wide, ample areas 

opening onto the leafy, low-rise surroundings, besides all supporting facilities.



W305 BUILDING
Sao Paulo, Brazil (2011)

W305 Building is located in Vila Madalena, an alternative and bohemian district 

in São Paulo's West Side. For years, bars, restaurants, stores and art galleries 

have been setting up in the region, occupying and transforming the area's still 

predominantly low-rise housing, and luring a young and modern crowd.

The idea of the client was to build a simple - yet charming as the district itself - 

office building in the L-shaped 1,120 sqm plot. Taking into consideration the 

shape and orientation of the land (North), we proposed a building made up of 

two articulated, yet quite distinct, volumes: the first, long, narrow and 

perpendicular to the street, is a “mass” cut by openings – sometimes windows, 

sometimes French windows – whose inside is sheltered from the excessive 

sunlight on the Eastern and Western facades; the other volume, removed from 

the street and with facades facing North, South and East, is moderately hit by 

sunlight and is completely encased in glass, on all faces. On the ground floor 

there is a spacious lounge and a café surrounded by a garden, used exclusively 

by the tenants. Only 12 office units ranging from 80 to 250 sqm are distributed 

across the 8 floors, featuring 5.12m ceilings – the high ceiling gives clients the 

option to build up to 2 mezzanines per unit, or even another full floor, thus 

doubling the area of the unit. Terraces and step-out balconies further 

contribute to lend the spaces a cool, relaxed and casual setting. The modulated 

glass frames, the lay-out of the shafts, and the raised floors are other elements 

that provide the units with great flexibility and customization freedom. The 

building is completed by a top deck (used exclusively by the top-floor offices) 

and 3 underground parking floors, including a bicycle rack. Plainness is one of 

the hallmarks of the project – it is found in the constructive materials (pre-

molded concrete panels on the façade, galvanized steel/wood glass frames and 

wire mesh), in the lay-out of the units, in the common areas and, certainly, in 

the users whom we envisioned W305 Building for.



360º BUILDING
Sao Paulo, Brazil. 2013

360º Building is located in São Paulo, the largest city in Brazil, where currently over 

10 million people live spread over 1,525 km2. In this setting, unfortunately the 

"norm" is to live not at one's best, but crammed and confined, and to commute 

long distances everyday between home, work and other commitments, by car, bus, 

or subway. The time left for leisure is scarce, and few are the options to enjoy 

activities in the open air.

Mindful of the urban reality in São Paulo, of the market and of the client brief, we 

strived to introduce 360º Building as an alternative to the vertical multi-family 

housing "model", which, in its commonest form, merely stacks up apartment units 

- ordinary, compact and closed onto themselves.

Rising on top of the ridge separating the districts of Alto de Pinheiros and Alto da 

Lapa - a geographic location that offers privileged sights of the surrounding area 

and the city -, 360º Building features 62 elevated homes with yards: real yards, not 

balconies, designed as genuine living spaces, wide, airy and bright. It presents 7 

types of apartments - either 130, 170, 250 or 415 m2 - combined in sets of 2, 3 or 4 

units per floor, in 6 different arrangements.

Leaving the street and past the reception, a suspended walkway leads to the 

building's lobby, surrounded on all sides by a reflective pool. Down one floor, on 

the ground level, entertaining areas and other facilities - gym, lounge, party room 

and laundry - are located, as also the janitor's living quarters. Further down, there 

are 3 parking levels, and, on the lowermost level, employees quarters, storage and 

engine rooms, in addition to a sauna and an outdoor swimming pool. The land, a 

steep downwards slope, allows the lower levels to be semi-subterranean, always 

keeping 2 sides open to the light and to ventilation. The building projects to all 

sides showing no distinction between main and secondary façades.



MIS - MUSEUM OF IMAGE AND SOUND
p not to be built)roject submitted for the architectural competition (



CATALINAS BUILDING
project submitted for an architectural competition for an office building
Buenos Aires, Argentina (not to be built)

The competition brief for the Catalinas Tower stated design proposals should 

look to achieve an efficient and flexible floor plan for Grade-A office (allowing 

subdivision into 2, 3 or 4 rental units per floor, totaling approximately 550 

functional units), take full advantage of the construction potential of the lot, 

accentuate the visual riches of the surrounding area and relate the building 

with it, and create an iconic, good energy efficient building in Buenos Aires, 

Argentina. 

The construction potential of the plot, limited by the maximum height of the 

building, naturally shaped a rectangular layout - in this case, a square set on the 

borders of the setbacks. This fact led us to decide to set the alignment of the 

building with Madero Avenue, as it would clear a better part of the southern 

façade from an eventual neighbor; locate the main vehicle entrance on 

Madero, being it heavy traffic avenue; locate the main pedestrian entry 

through a public plaza accessible from Cordoba and Leandro Além, as they 

feature an intense traffic of passers-by; create on the ground floor of the 

building spaces to house complementary activities - for instance, a bank 

branch, restaurant, coffee shop, or bookstore – so that the wide entry lobby, 

besides connecting all flows within the building would also become a living 

space, to be enjoyed by a greater audience; adopt a rectangular floor plan, with 

the shadowed area taken up by the “core” – vertical circulations, shafts and 

hydraulic installs –, freeing up the whole peripheral are to take advantage of 

natural lighting and ventilation.

Following wind and sun exposure studies, two main elements were 

incorporated to the façades – horizontal sun breakers and four types of casing 

panels, distributed unevenly on the four faces, according to the various 

incidences of solar radiation: high energy performance and more reflexive 

glass, lower energy performance and more transparent glass, opaque panels 

and controlled-ventilation aluminum panels. The aluminum horizontal sun 

breakers protect the façades from direct sun exposure, while preserving the 

vistas and organizing the façades by setting four strips on each floor – 

corresponding to the ceiling void, the window sill, the window and the top 

pane. In this setting, the new Torre Catalinas stands out with its nearly woven 

façade – to become itself the identity of the high-rise -, gaining even more 

strength as in contrast with the solid, anonymous aspect of its neighbor.



ASPICUELTA BUILDING
Sao Paulo, Brazil (under construction)

Use: Office
Total built area: 10.970 sqm
Tower A: 23 office units | Tower B: 7 office units 
Number of units: 30 
Units’ areas: from 57sqm to 158 sqm



RIO DAS PEDRAS HOTEL
Brasilia, Brazil (under construction)

Rio das Pedras will be built in the Northern Hotel Sector (Setor Hoteleiro Norte - 

SHN), along the Monumental Axis (Eixo Monumental) freeway in Brasilia.

The hotel comprises a common-use area on the ground level, housing the 

reception hall, bar and restaurant; an area for events on the foundation level; 

306 rooms, including 14 suites; gym area, bar and swimming pool on the top 

floor; and 2 underground levels containing  infrastructure, operational and 

parking areas. Geared to the business segment, its target public includes 

executives, politicians and public officers visiting the nation’s capital, mostly 

during business days, for meetings or events with the federal and local 

governments, embassies, autarkies and companies headquartered in Brasília. 

Each room features a window measuring 2.00m. by 2.00m., whose placement 

in the room layout may vary: next to the bed headboard or further, towards the 

central axis of the room; be sitting on a sill or leveled off with the floor. Those 

combinations, further enhanced by the presence of symmetrical plants, create 

a very rich movement on the façade, thus lending the building the dynamism 

that is one hallmark of the hotel’s.



SIMPATIA BUILDING
Sao Paulo, Brazil (under construction)

Use: Mixed
Plot area: 1,335 sqm
Total built area: 2,712  sqm
Stores: 70 sqm | 81 sqm | 99 sqm
Apartments: 160 sqm | 175 sqm
Number of apartments: 16
Number of floors: 8  + rooftop



GIRASSOL BUILDING
Sao Paulo, Brazil (under construction)

Use: Residential
Plot area: 1,540  sqm
Units area:  448 sqm (07 units) | 591 sqm (01 unit)

Floors: 
Ground floor (offices, caretaker’s quarters + locker rooms)
1st to 7th floor (apartments)
1st and 2nd underground floors (duplex apartment and parking)
3rd underground floor (parking and storages)
4th underground floor (gym room)
5th underground floor (swimming pool, spa and garden)



OKA BUILDING
Sao Paulo, Brazil (under construction)

Located at the edge of Vila Madalena, a young, alternative and bohemian area 

experiencing lively transformation, the lot OKA Building is set in boasts some 

privileged features our project strived to maximize – it lies between two streets 

with nearly 19-meter displacement in-between and, across the lower one, 

where the terrain continues sloping downwards, there is a series of squares in 

row and expanding in size allowing for an amazing view, green and unimpeded, 

overlooking the west side of the city of São Paulo.

As to establish a better relationship between the building and its neighbors, and 

locate it more harmoniously within the area topography, we decided to 

organize the levels in cascading fashion following the existing contour of the 

terrain, and have the landscape to “invade” the building from the square on the 

lower street and ascend to the top. This way, inasmuch as a resident will feel the 

continuity of the greenery and the city in the view from one's apartment, the 

pedestrian will perceive just the same in the opposite direction.

From an aligned and common to all levels structural framework, each storey is 

organized unevenly one on top of the other, resulting in diverse  configurations 

of floor plans and layouts – different options for different families.

We decided to adopt the ground level to the building - for the entrance of 

residents and visitors -, at the higher end of the lot, on the calmer and more 

pleasant Senador Cesar Lacerda Vergueiro Street. Above that level, there are 5 

floors with one apartment each, approximately 420 m² in size, followed by a 

triplex penthouse 800 m² large. From the ground level downwards, there are 

two duplexes approximately 520 m² each facing the lower street - given the 

sharp incline of the lot, these units still open views over the treetops. Below yet, 

there are two amenities levels featuring a gym, a sports court, a sauna, a 

swimming pool and locker rooms and, on the lowermost floor, at the level of 

Girassol Street - where traffic and circulation are more intense -, there is an 150 

m² retail space (for rental) with private parking.



MAGNOLIA BUILDING
Montevideo, Uruguay (under construction)

Magnolia Building will be built in the Punta Carretas district in Montevideo, a few feet from the sea.

It will house 38 apartments – ranging from 1 to 3 bedrooms, 89m2 to 130 m2 – distributed through 10 levels, in addition to a common leisure area on the top floor, underground parking and 2 

commercial units on the ground level, each of which enjoying a private garden area. Accesses to the residential and commercial areas will be completely independent, and protected from the 

street and sidewalk traffic by a small garden.

In the apartments, social areas will face the street, while private quarters, more secluded, will overlook the back courtyard.

Magnolia Building merges discreetly with its neighbors – not only does it follow their scale and standard, but also the very peculiar and characteristic of the neighborhood architectural 

language, that marks the floor slabs on the façade. The presence of small balconies, however, asymmetrically spread on Edificio Magnolia's front façade, lends it gracious dynamism while 

granting the building a subtly higher profile.



ALBERTO SEABRA BUILDING
Sao Paulo, Brazil (under construction)

Use: Residential
Total built area: 7,260 sqm
Base: 2 duplex apartment, 360 sqm / 380 sqm
Tower: 14 apartment units, from 213 sqm to 230 sqm
Rooftop: 2 apartment units, 400 sqm / 425 sqm



LA PETITE AFRIQUE BUILDING
Montecarlo, Monaco (under construction)

Located at the heart of Monte Carlo, the site lays next to the prestigious gardens 

of Le Grand Casino and a block from the Hotel de Paris and the Salle Garnier. The 

ambience of the surrounding streets and local topography, the mixed-use 

program and the luxurious character of the building gave us the first solutions 

to  the general zoning of the required program. 

To appreciate the view of the casino gardens and, on the upper floors, of the 

Mediterranean Sea, was one of the most important guidelines for this project 

since its first conception. Each floor is entirely surrounded with balcony 

gardens, turning the outdoor view into an extension of the indoor area. In the 

form of sand-colored limestone solids, these balcony gardens carefully embed 

the building into its urban context, mingling with Monaco's traditional light-

colored plaster façades with large terraces. At the same time, an arranged 

composition varying the heights of these solids on its curved façade introduces 

an iconic building and a contemporary architectural language into this 

predominantly Beaux-Arts quarter of Monaco. On the first basement level, 

where natural light can still be captured through roof lights, there is the private 

spa for the building residents. It features a lap pool, a fitness area, a squash 

court, a yoga room, two massage rooms, wet and dry saunas, lockers and a 

service area. 

Apartments can be distributed one per floor and occupy the entire plan with 

exception of the ones on the first and upper ground floors, which share the level 

with commercial space. The penthouse also stands out by occupying the last 

floor plus the roof terrace, a special location for the master suite and a private 

living room, which are served by a kitchen and integrated with a large pool 

terrace. This strategy attends the lower limit of the eight apartments required 

by the developer and creates the highest configuration for living standards 

throughout the building. However, the independent structure and vertical core 

also offers the possibility to split floors from second to sixth into two 

apartments, allowing a maximum of thirteen apartments. Nevertheless, other 

configurations for the apartments are possible as the chosen structural system 

allows tailor made plans for each proprietor. Added to the unique outdoor 

qualities of each apartment this enables the real feeling of living in a private 

residence, each one with its own personality. 

By addressing the local urban environment with a respectful yet international 

language, the overall design intends to innovate but not to overshadow the 

heritage buildings surrounding it. While producing a design of character, 

evincing the contrast between the present and the past, it is important to value 

and learn from the important existing urban context. An elegant architecture 

makes a statement while becoming a part of the city right from the start.
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